Week Beginning: 17th September 2018

Theme: Favourite Rhymes

Monday: In our circle time this morning we will talk to the children about
different vegetables and let them touch and feel a different selection. We will
make an interactive vegetable display. We will then go and harvest our own
vegetables. We will listen to a letters and sounds CD to promote listening skills.
In our circle time this afternoon we with join in with some of our favourite rhymes
and songs. We will then explore the vegetables some more and make a vegetable
soup.
Tuesday: In our circle time this morning we will play a game “Ms Lena has a box…”
to help develop listening skills and build confidence. We will then role play and use
props to tell the story of “The 3 Billy Goats Gruff”.
In the afternoon we will listen to our CD and try to guess the sounds. We will then
go out to Forest School and tidy up our vegetable boxes, we will also plant some
daffodil bulbs.
Wednesday: In the morning we will do a show and tell of our favourite stories
from home. We will then do a painting activity where the children can paint
characters from nursery rhymes. We will work on colour recognition.
In the afternoon we will continue with our show and tell. We will then work in small
groups to build blocks and stack in size order and work on shape recognition
Thursday: In the morning we will read a story “Elmo’s Potty Training”. We will
then go out to Forest School and plant some daffodil bulbs.
In the afternoon we will play a circle time game “what’s in the box?” to promote
language and communication skills. We will then help the children explore a
vegetable printing activity.
Friday: In the morning we will read our book of the week “The Gruffalo”. We will
use puppets and flashcards to help encourage eye contact and language
development. We will make a poster for our class can drive.
In the afternoon we will sing our Jolly phonic songs together as a group. We will
talk about our can drive. We will then Make our own puppet show and finish our can
drive poster.

Forest School: Tuesday afternoon and Thursday morning
Home Learning: Read a favourite story and ask questions.
Letter of the week “C”

Number of the week “3”.

This is a brief overview of the week’s planned activities.
For more in-depth information please see the planning
board in the classroom.

